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T he development pipeline for new spa and wellness projects 
@BQNRRˣ$TQNODˣCDLNMRSQ@SDRˣSGDˣBNMSHMTDCˣBNMǾCDMBDˣHMˣ
the wellness tourism market. Large international hospitality 
operators have announced multi-million pound projects 

that will come online in the coming years. This means that luxury 
travellers will have an even wider choice of spa hotels and destination 
resorts in the near future – and 2023 is no exception. 

In our autumn round-up we visit properties in the UK and around 
Europe in Italy, Hungary and Poland. Two British properties are 
pushing the boundaries of modern spa concepts with Middleton 
Lodge focusing on bathing concepts and nature immersions, while 
3GDˣ+@JDRˣAXˣ8NNeRˣMDVˣVDKKMDRRˣBDMSQDˣNːDQRˣ@ˣQ@MFDˣNEˣKNMFDUHSXˣ
treatments to boost wellbeing. 

In Poland, 12|14 Stradom House is the result of a £48 million  
(€56 million) refurbishment of a former church and monastery to 
create a luxury hotel, members club and wellness space. In Hungary, 
W Budapest draws on the city’s bathing culture to create the 
AQ@MCeRˣǾQRSˣGNSDKˣ@MCˣRO@ˣHMˣSGDˣBNTMSQXˣ6GHKDˣHMˣSGDˣ(S@KH@MˣK@JDR�ˣ
we explore a showcase of delights at Cape of Senses, a destination 
devoted to guest relaxation and regeneration. 

European Spa shines a light on the best  
new spa openings across Europe 

5 new spas 
for autumn
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Spa Spotlight Five new spas for autumn
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12|14 Stradom House, Poland

F ollowing a £48 million investment, 12|14 Stradom House has 
transformed a former 14th-century church and monastery to create 
a new lifestyle destination in the heart of Krakow. Part of Marriott’s 
Autograph Collection Hotels, the 125-room and suite hotel has three 

restaurants and bars, a spa, wellness centre and private members club. Bold 
colours and textures have been incorporated by design company ADC Atelier. 

“Sól Wellness Centre is a celebration of nature honouring traditional 
SGDQ@OHDRˣ@MCˣBNMSHMTDCˣRBHDMSHǾBˣQDRD@QBG�ˣQDRODBSHMFˣSGDˣOK@MDS�gˣR@XRˣRO@ˣ
manager Aleksandra Felus. “Stradom House has teamed up with Alexandra 
2NUDQ@KˣSNˣQDCDǾMDˣSGDˣLD@MHMFˣNEˣVDKKMDRRˣSNFDSGDQˣSGDXˣBQD@SDCˣ2ȳKgˣ

Sól spa showcases Alexandra Soveral’s award-winning hand-blended 
products. Soothing facials and body treatments can be enjoyed in atmospheric 
cave-like treatment rooms. Inspired by local salt-mining traditions, signature 
bath rituals incorporate natural salts and healing essential oils. 

Sól’s facilities include a 20-metre indoor pool, gym, steam room, 
hydromassage showers, bio-sauna, infrared salt sauna and a sound room.

BEST FOR HEALING WELLNESS TREATMENTS  

BEHIND THE PROJECT

12|14 Stradom House
www.stradomhouse.com

Spa size 1,500sqm
Product partners Alexandra Soveral
Spa suppliers Angel Poland Construction, 
EOS Sauna, Dress Best Uniforms, Nilo, 
Technogym, Book4time


